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We have three newly appointed ambassadors this month: Marjorie 
Show (Little Rock, AR), Melissa Pedroza (Rockwall, TX), and Hal 
Martin (Houston, TX). 

  

Marjorie has been playing two years but much more often during the last year.  She really 
wants to help PB get into middle schools, and also wants to get the Parks & Rec group involved 
with our sport.  Marjorie wants to work with other ambassadors to help develop cohesive goals 
for the Central Arkansas area, and wants to continue to support her fellow PB players any way 
she can.  Lastly, Marjorie has been in constant attendance at the Little Rock Parks & Rec 
Commission meetings to keep PB on their radar. 
  

  
Melissa has been playing about 3 years and loves telling others about PB.  She wants to set up 
camps and clinics, recruit players and places to play, and help players grow within their 
game.  She had a meeting earlier this month with the City of Fate Parks Board to introduce PB 
to that city.  Melissa’s biggest thing….recruit, recruit, recruit. 
  

Hal has been playing about 2 ½ years.  He has been instrumental in conducting beginner & 
intermediate clinics in Mexico, and has set up a weekly drop-in program at a local country club 
two days a week.  At the CC, he is the active person promoting and conducting PB social events 
for the club.  In the immediate past, they did a St Patrick day event and more recently, a Cinco 
de Mayo event.  Hal’s goal is to raise the PB interest and participation to a level that warrants 
converting one of the tennis courts to permanent PB courts.  His strategy for growing PB is to 
promote the game and create a larger PB community that enjoys the fun that PB provides. 
  

Please welcome these three additions to the Mid-South ambassador family. 
  

Dennis Schule (Midway, AR) recently received approval for a Community Grant from the 
USAPA.  Here is how:  East Side Baptist Family Living Center has been gracious enough to allow 

our club and any community member that wants to, to use their gymnasium for pickleball. We taped 

two courts and the church bought one net, a few balls and two rolls of marking tape. We have been 

working with Jason Bruggerman, head of the recreational committee at East Side, who was the 

driving force to bring pickleball to East Side. We have a second net on loan from an individual, but 

they would like their net back in the near future. Jason is responsible for organizing youth athletic 

programs at the church and he has incorporated pickleball into his teaching programs. East Side 

provides the gym to not only our club but to anyone who wants to use it at no charge.  We would like 

to purchase a second net, more tape and one dozen new balls.  Another grant was issued to the First 

Baptist Church in Mountain Home in 2015. This location is not listed on places 2 play and is not an 



open venue to the public. First Baptist Church is play by invitation only. This grant approval will 

give Mountain Home one more location to grow pickleball and expose kids to the 

sport.  (Congratulations, Dennis).  
  

Pat Heurtin (St Francisville, LA) hosted a “Doubles Strategy’ clinic and invited fellow Baton Rouge 

ambassadors Cindy & Tex Morris to be the instructors.  The main focus was communication, 

positioning, and being ready to hit the ball.  As you can tell, there was a nice group attending and the 

reports are that all enjoyed this useful event.  (photo below) 

  

 

  

Julie Holmer (Plano, TX) notes that the PB Palooza they had in May was very successful with 109 

people attending.  Many had never played before and left ‘hooked’. 
  

Chuck Flanagan (Georgetown, TX) sends the most recent link to his PB Club’s 

newsletter.  https://www.sctexas.org/Files/Library/27380/2018-JUNE_KITCHEN_TALK.PD 

  

  

Yvonne Mansour & Lisa Williams (Buda, TX) and Amy Yarbrough (San Marcos) share the 

following: 
  

MEET & GREET: 

  

We had a fantastic turnout for the Meet & Greet today!  (June 28) 

Twenty-five players came to meet Amy Yarbrough and Randall Wood. 
The courts were full the entire two hours.  In addition to our group's 25 players, plus Amy 
and Randall, we had three youths new to the game on the courts as well.   
  

PICKLEBALL GROUP LUNCH: 

  

Most of us (22) were able to go from the courts to lunch.  This was our largest group to-date.  
  

UPCOMING PICKLEBALL CLINICS: 

  

Amy and Randall will be conducting two pickleball clinics in July.   
  

 The first clinic is FREE at the San Marcos Activity Center--which has indoor courts 
and is an air-conditioned facility. (You'll need to pay $4.25 to enter the activity center.) 

 The second clinic costs $30 and will be held outside (in the morning) at Kissing Tree 
in San Marcos.  You'll need to sign up in advance, as enrollment is limited. 

 CONTACT: AMY YARBROUGH (amyyarbrough22@gmail.com) 

  
   

https://www.sctexas.org/Files/Library/27380/2018-JUNE_KITCHEN_TALK.PD


From Tim Dean (Cedar Park, TX), and Webmaster for our regional website: Please point 

folks towards the web page www.midsouthusapa.com to see all 

tournaments going on in our region. There are tons of them. I would like 

to get everyone used to looking there.  (And so would I). 

  

Why is the USAPA Mid-South Regional moving?  The short answer is number of 

courts.  Grapevine was a great venue.  We were treated extremely well.  Lots of 

positives.  However, none of us anticipated 500 players.  Therefore, we had really long days 

and nights.  That was not good for players, some of whom played late one night only to have 

to play early the next day.  It also was not fair for the many volunteers, or the administrative 

team.  In hindsight, we should have stopped registration when we got to 350. (PT.com 

recommends 350 players maximum for l8 courts.)  If we stayed in GV, we would have had to 

turn away 150 or more next year.  We aren’t looking for 600-700 players, just shorter days, 

which should be probable as we will have a minimum of 28 courts.  We did release the early 

March dates, as a representative of the GV group requested, so they could continue to have an 

indoor event.  With that happening, we moved our event to the last weekend in March.  One 

by-product of playing outside at Robson Ranch is that if a player wants to attend either 

USAPA or NSGA Nationals next year, this move can help prepare them for those two 

tournaments, as both are outside.  This will be our first outdoor event.  Thanks for your 

continued support of the USAPA Mid-South tournament. 

  

  

This month I helped fellow ambassador Robert Kelly (Baton Rouge, LA) teach a Phys Ed 

class (16 students) from Southern University our game of PB.  I also conducted two 

tournaments, the LA SOG in Baton Rouge and the LA Sate Games in Monroe, LA. 

  

  

I have been asked to provide this link for an event in Tupelo, MS.: 

https://www.secure.pickleballtournaments.com/welcome.pl?tid=2017 

  

  

Want to be ‘Certified’? You can be by attending the following Teach the Teacher workshop. 

(See next page). 
 

Another reminder…our region has a Facebook page only for OUR ambassadors.  If you 
have not yet joined, but would like to, please get in touch with Barb Patterson at 
(barbpatter1@gmail.com).      
  
Keep hydrated.   tom 
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